THREE AMULETS IN COPENHAGEN'

Eva-M¡ri¡ Jansson

Amulets are seldom easy to make head or tail of, and the three amulets to which
this article is devoted are no exceptions to the rule. The difficulties are mainly due
to the genre per se. Its enigmatic character is often enhanced by using and/or
introducing abbreviations and linguistic archaisms and novelties, as well as
features from outside its own religious context.l But despite their sometimes
syncretistic nature amulets are based on a certain religious tradition, from which
they draw their "fofce" and to whose general tenets they must adhere, in order to
be regarded as acceptable. Another reason why they might be viewed as religious
objects is that, more often than not, they are written by specialists with a standing
within the religious traditions (rabbis, priests, etc.), something that is also a prerequisite for the empowerment of the object.2 [n my opinion, amulets are therefore
to be considered religious texts, since they would be even more enigmatic if we
did not use a religious tradition as the backdrop to our discussion of them.
The three amulets to which this article is devoted consist of parchment strips
of approximately the same width but of varying length, inscribed with black/
brown ink on one side. They have been kept rolled up (though no casings were
found), and could only be partially unrolled, due to the dryness of the parchment
the longest one could easily have been used as a clock-spring. The Preservation
Division of The Royal Library was able to soften the parchment with alcohol (to
preserve any water-soluble ink), unroll the amulets and mount them, so that they

-

can be studied. As they seem to have "escaped" previous cataloguing (they were
found among some non-Hebrew materials in a storage room), they have tentatively been assigned shelf marks Cod. Heb. Add. 103-105. In the following, two

of the amulets will be edited and analysed; the third one is cursorily

described.

This aficle is based on a presentation given at the 7lh congress ofthe European Association
for Jewish Studies, Amsterdam, July 2l-26,2002.
I

)

Harviainen 1995.
For fi.rrther discussion of the religious framework of amulets, see Jansson 1999 22-28.
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Several "magical" names and acronyms have escaped my attempts at decipherment; these have been left in transcription,3

COD. HEB. ADD. IO3
Cod. Heb. Add. 103 is the smallest of the three amulets and measures 490 x 50
mm. It was written to protect the children of a woman called Gargay (?) bat Azizu
and these names, together with the scribal features, make an origin in the Eastern
Mediterranean area, perhaps in the late l9th century, the most plausible. The
content of the amulets is a spell against diseases, demons and other calamities of
various kinds, written in a mixture of Hebrew and Aramaic. The text is divided by
the use of two different types of script. After an introductory invocation (mr) the
f¡rst twelve lines are written in cursive script, with the exception of the first word
and the name of the benehciary of the amulet. The remaining 37 lines are written
in square script, with an accompanying independent vocalisation.4 Its contents arc
various holy names (among them the forty+wo letter name, lines lzl-17), other
names based on different Psalms (most prominently Psalm 9l) and names of
angels. The "magic square" (lines 4l-44) is based on the number 40, perhaps
because forty is the totat number of days that a woman is niddah after giving birth
to a male child, something that might make sense in an amulet for the protection
of children. The distribution of the different types of script seems to coincide with
the specific and general pafs of the amulet, as the cursive part contains the wish
specifrc to the client.
line

ì:irf

V/ith the help of God we shall
achieve and succeedS

2
3

ìì!ì

rnr

May it be Thy will, Lord, our
God, and God of our fathers,
that you protect and save

E'lþì: D'*t;1

nN

the children that are born

þ'rnì ììDUnu/ N"lñ';'t

lnDN lD

1'¡95¿

of

their mother,
4

3
4
5

il¡rly nf

rrlll

Gargay daughter

of

Aziz.a,

Th" main sources for the decipherment have been Shrire 196ó and Davis & Frenkel 1995;
occasional use has also been made ofAshkenazi & Yarden 199E.
The beginning seems to be a slightly corrupt version of the vocalisation of Gen. I : I ff
Thi. formula appears in both Chassidic and lraqi amulets, cf, Shrire 1966: 122, 125. Here
and in the following, for technical reasons, all lootnotes appear in the right-hand column. All
rranslations ofbiblical verses are taken from the JPS Tanakh, unless otherwise stated.
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ì'ïnÐr rþlyþyl |Prt?Jì rTuD

lrr¡Jp DrNt¡/tÌl

95

who wears an amulet from
demons and whirlwinds (?) and
fearsome things

6

ìru'f I'nììì ì'nþ)ì l'Þr fì';]t

Nlyo¡tì

ì

and the myriadsó and lilin and

lilirin

and evil spirits and [the]

visitationT

7

yr¡ ¡n Dtyl

'þìn þ¡nl

DrìpD¡âì

Nntfxonl

ofthe uncleanness and evil
events and the evil eye and from

all disease

I

lonì lrnì ;r)f,nr

i71ÏJì

¡þ¡fì fiÐriì il)nDt

and sickness and from fear and
[any]sudden calamity and injury
and evil and stench and pour out

þlessings?l
ilrJ!)u :lt{'t9ì trN9lnl JrDnìt Di!þy

9

over them in your great mercy
and heal them, a full recovery,

I

DìþurÞ

D:!)[/¡l !ììm nñìÐìì rtÐfi nilìÐì

recovery ofthe spirit and
recovery ofthe body, and He
shall make them lie down in
peace

r

EìÞ!¡:r Þxr olÞuÞl Er:ìrJ osnþ Dìru/u]ì

and He shall endow them with a

good life and for peace. And
shall not frighten them

l!ì

I

l"ìÐ¡t

;1Ð

;lnvD

oì:n)fi

nì!ì

nìtìtÎnì

nì!ì

nìDtÞn

t)N D'tt/ìliz;'t Tnìäu ìttlþ

it

[the] evil dreams and evil
visions, from now on and for
evefÏnore
for the sake of your holy Names,
the ones w¡itten here. Amen,

yìi7 Fn! 'rft{

?r)'rrl
ylrJ fi2n

mc

may it be God's will!
The 42-letter nameS

il9tt

ìþ:

n'u r2rü pro h'
DnoÐ DnP:N

6
7
I
I
lo

lnn

"You open your hands"g

elt. "the myriads".
Ah. "the slap" (r{ìþÞD).
A 42-l"tt"r name is mentioned in the Talmud, and haditionally connected with the hymn mx
n::, which consists of 42 words (Shrire 1966: 97f; Nulman 1993:29f).
The final letters

of ?lr

The 22-lener name.

¡¡

¡nlo

(Ps. 145: 16; Davis

& Frenkel 1995: I 8?).
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Drollll

E¡!0Ð09

l¡ìt f')ì

2

ì¡{n}

.NQTM

PSTM PSPSYM

DYTWNSYMI0
"There shall no evil befall thee,
neither shall any plague come

nigh thy dwelling." "For he shall
give his angels charge over thee,
to keep thee in all thy ways."! |

lììrììì¡mN

2
2

Þþþlìl ìììþrrtJ

Metatron nortateM

)¡¡'þoiz rrÐ)l:'

YNNGPTI3 Qastiel
RGZ BNT Metsamtsitla

nls¡l3D t lf

7

¡rì

ìf,n ilÞ:ñ;1)ìf,¡N
i2þììv lìTìlvl
l¡Jn u/nì ¡tÐuÐu

2

)

Azbogah'GL'ls
N'URYRON Tsurtaql6
TaftafiyahrT Rchsh TMF

¡)) ur;rtl Nur
oftj 'Þ'llìl f¡JPN

rota'18 MHSh LLH

3

¡ììtþtJo )ß':¡lN

Ahaviel2o Samturia

3

IÐ r:þNrï)

2
2

l

12
13
14
15

l6
17

18
19
20
2l

KLKhl2 Achazhaririron

2
2

l

l))

t

'QNV BWKhWre YLY MKhM
Lahaviel "Because he is devoted
to Me [I will deliver him]"2t
NGF

Ps. 9l : 10 (used against epilepsy; Shrire 19ó6: 133), and the frnal letters of the words
l (Davis & Frenkel 1995: 189).

of

Ps.

9l :l

n:),Ðll("planets")?
Conrpare lD ull on line

31, which contain the same letters, but in a different order.

Metsamtsi! is a name originating in the Lurianic Kabbalah, and is assumed to be based on the
word (and concept of) tsimtsum (Shrire 196ó: I l?).
Azhugah has its origins in the Hekhalot lit€rature and can also be found in Sefer Raziel
(Shrire t966: I l2f; Davis & Frenkel 1995:46), 'GL' is an acronym for the beginning ofthe
second blessing in the Shmoneh 'esreh, as well as an anagram for certain words in Gen.
49:E-l l: see Davis & Frenkel 1995: 47 , 172.
Davis

&

Frenkel (1995: 45) suggests a number ofbiblical verses as possible origins

ofthis

name.

Angelic name; made from the beginnings of the words in Ps. l19:ó9,70 ("The proud have
forged a lie against me: [but] I will keep thy precepts with [my] whole heart ") and Ps.
I ¡9:76 ("Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness be for my comfof, according to thy word
unto thy servant") (Shrire 1966: 109,127).
A herb used against the plague and for other protective purposes (Davis & Frenkel 1995: 4ó).
Names derived from Gen. 9:13 or from every second word of the 42'letter name, and from t
Chron.29 12 respectively (Davis & Frenkel 1995: 174,176).
Names ending in -iel or -el are often angelic names, known from clsewhere or designed for
the amulet in question. Ahaviel is thus "the anget of love", Lahaviel "the angel of flames".
The name is based on letters from Ps. 9l :t4 (Davis & Frenkel 1995: l?6).
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'SY' Rafa'el "Oh God, pray

þ:r:* þx¡r x'ox

3
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heal her!"22

F) nu nlr nþ

3

ln

TKhTTGWTTTKTs

nlnN Þñ'n'[

3

x

3

f¡m

3

r?ll u)' F

3

Itiel(?)'TLT23

lln x uìl
yrt l'þ'Îln

1.l0Ð

'WWSh "Josef is a fruitfrrl

hugh, a fruitfi¡l bough by a
spring, its branches run over a

?;'l

wall'24
I wait for your deliverance, O

nÞ::': u:'pÞ

3

K,BYB BLT
ChYLZK'BYT
LoTd25

1ìlo

3

þrl yll þï

Sanvi
lþDDo ì¡oro

4

4

n

4

rJ

t

4

f

lrt

4

Tì

¡l

l'¡r

ì

l
Nì ¡!þN

iuf trf'

rþ:¡a

4

t!ä þnn Þxt

¡n:

4

Ì{tj't Ntl' F

Ðll

25
26

number 401

lr

4

24

["Magic square" based on the

I

4

22
23

Sansanvi SemangelaP6

x
t

'n!¡r )f,N
¿t

The name is based on letters from Num. 12:t3 (Davis

"O you who dwell in the shelter
of the Most High and abide in
the protection ofShaddai. I say
of the Lord, my refuge and
stronghold, my Cod in whom I

& Frcnkel 1995: 174).

Perhaps a short form of Ps. ? t :9, "Do not cast me off in my old age; wben my strength fails,
do not forsake mel" (cp, Davis & Frenkel 1995: 175, s.v, nm:Ènn¡.
Gen 49:22,here written backwards. ln the contexl, lhis understanding ofthe text seems better
than the altemative, which translates porut as "wildass" (JPS Tanakh 1985). The same ven¡e
is found on modem (1980s) protective charms for the newborn ând their mothers.

AcronymofGen.49:18.
Three angels known from amulets protecting the newbom and their mothers, most commonly
against Lilith.
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4

¡â!N

fnì ìnf l!Þ

stronghold, my God in whom I
trust, that He will save you from
the fowler's trap, from the
destructive plague. He

will

cover you with His pinions. you

will find refuge under his
wings; His frdelity is an
encircling shield. You need not
fear the terror by night, or the
arrow that flies by day, the
plague that stalks in the
darkness, or the scourge that
ravages at noon. A thousand
may fall at your left side, ten

it
will
you will

thousand at your right, but
shall not reach you. You
see

it with your eyes,

witness the punishment of the

wicked. Because you, Lord, are

ì)Þlurr

5

my refuge."2?
Blessed be His glorious
sovereign Name forever and
ever.28

COD. HEB. ADD. IO4
The second amulet measures 360 x 6lmm and is more intriguing. It includes the
outline of a hand (i.e. what is traditionally known as a chamsa) and a magen
David with inscribed names of God and angels. The script is mainly cursive, with
only a few words in square script. Their somewhat "Oriental" features mighl,
together with the chamsa, point to an Oriental or North African origin. If the first
amulet was intended to expel all things evil in more general terms, this amulet

lists in detail all possible th¡eats. The languages employed are Aramaic and
Hebrew, and the listing of threats is - with minor variations - known from other
amulets2e, and seems to originate with a par¡sage with the title i2ì?l vì¡ ì'vÞ un)

27

Acronym ofPs. 9l: l-94 (last line in translation slightly altered, for syntactic reasons).

28

Shrire l9ó6:98.

29

Shachar l98l 243f, no. ?81 (Eretz lsrael, parchment, lSth-l9th century), where the text is
written in the form of a large heh;Davis & Frenkel 1995: 95f, no.2461, a printed amulet from
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itoìtäì ("lncantation against the evil eye, well tested"), found in the work nnx ì)
by Chayim Yosef David Azulai (1724-1506).30 With minor differences, rhe lines
3-25a31 in Cod. Heb. Add. 104 seem to be copied from this work; after that point,
the passage in nnx r¡: and the amulet differ from one another. The remaining text
of the amulet consists mostly of holy names, some of which can be deciphered as
an acronym of Ps. 9l . The letters on the sign of a hand also form acronyms. In the
present case, the amulet might have been written for a woman called Michal (?),
or possibly her child(-ren).

line

[o]ur ¡,rm'¡lr þ) rr{l

Jùr

2

Þ¡ o¡'Þy r:tt

3

4

Nìizr';'r

lrrÏrtl

And all the peoples of the earth shall
see that the Name32
of the Lord is proclaimed over you
I adjure you, all

Nltrf N:ry ìl!ìn

kinds ofthe evil eye:

N:ry t{¡lftt{ ñ]ry

the dark eye, the buming eye,

5

Nflìy

6

Ni2ìì! N:ttr xnþ:n m'il

the blue eye, the green eye,

7

ilìxP fürir ìÐtìN Ì{lìy
Nly N]ly N:nì N]!lr

the long eye, the short eye,

I
9

NÞìi2y N]ly Nìt¡/r

N}t

nti?ìt¡/ N]ry Nþì)y tü'tt

IO

ll

the wide eye, the narrow eye,
the straight eye, the crooked eye,
the round eye, the sunken eye,

u'y

the protruding eye, the seeing eye,

t2

nyi2ì: luìt nþfrJ N]ly

the watching eye, the piercing eye,

tl

ttìDt? N:tl, nfNï, N¡rlt
t¡/rttT t{I!r ¡tfizìt? t{ttt
inlt;ïtNl NIy mu/ñì

t4
l5

¡rNìì Nrly nuhr

the watery eye, the eye of a man,
eye

ofa

\ryoman, eye

ofa husband

and his wife and the eye of a woman
and her daughter,

t6
t7

t8

Ktìy ¡rnìlìi?ì ¡u/t{T ì{¡ry

;]lizll ìrt

lt?P ìrY ììnfl }t,

;1¡tJÞñ ì'v

Þ'\uf't'lìit ¡hnfì

the eye of a woman and her female

relations, the eye of
ofa young man, an eye ofan
old man, an eye of an old woman
and [o{l a young woman, and eye
an eye

between good and evil,33 an eye of a

widow

30
3l
32

Eretz lsrael, l9th century; with no similarity in layout apart from lhe chamsa, here in the
form of a palm (mirrored compared to our amulet) but with no text on it.
Chayim Yosef David Aailai (1724-1806; atso known as N"t'n) was bom in Jerusalem, but
visited and worked in several countries in Europe, the Levant and Nolhem Africa in
connection with his studies ofhalakhah, Kabbalah and bibliography.

Azulai 1836, nnx 1r, fol 90b, s.v. tt).
Deut.28:10.
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t9

iill/nl? Iy;tNìltlT ry

20

lrtl¿ Nt¿rf N:ry ì!ä Þf
nN iltrtlì ilniltu, DÞtvf

2l

lìt

Þ"f'tJ D'5¡

22

t{llÎ)

t{ì;'t;Þ ì!)þ Nlyfu/t{ì

23

1tlro

an eye of a wife, an eye of a divorcee

every kind of the evil eye which is

in the world. When she saw and beheld
a good sign/a blessing, the one born

from [the woman] Mikhal3a
I have ordained and we have sworn so,
by this, the

24

;ïr!'ti2 lort ;lNþ''y N]ly

25

Dt Nìn ilrrv
nD*l ï:]t ¡ì þìrï1

Eye [of the] Most High and the Holy
Eye,

Dn

26

¡ì

rï,

oniz:N

27

Nfy

28

Þy ;]rÐþÐlJ

:'Pï¡J

29

fñNì

30

Þ¡t

ì0f

¡JbN

!ì00

ru/r

r¡r

3t

är¡l

r¡f

32

nlìþ

tïl

the One Eye, Name of the Name
the great and pure and true(?)

El Shaddai'NQtYrs
Taftafia over a host(?)
Sanvi BTR3ó from lewdness/deviation
"O you who dwell in the shelter of the
Most High and abide in the protection

of Shaddai.I say of the Lord, my
refuge and stronghold, my God in
whom I trust,"37
"that He will save you from the
fowler's trap, from the destructive
plague."38

"a

33

þanÞ tflo

34

!flâ

35

yìll

"He will cover you rdrith His pinions"39
"you will find refuge under his wings;
His frdelity is an encircling shield.'{o
"the plague that stalks in the
darkness"4l

"or the scourge that ravages at noon"42

33 vr):lu ì¡.
34 This reading is based on the text incorporated in nnn ¡), where at this point the insertion of
35
3ó
17
38
39
40
4l

the client's name is indicated by Ð"10, "N., son/daughter of N.", The "numerical markings"
over what I understand as the name "Mikhal" might be a way of "confusing" any harmful
demons, by disguising the name as a number.
The first word of the 22-letter name.
Part

ofthe 42-letter name.

Acronym

ofps. gl:l-2. ln

the following, the l{ebrew lext is read as acronyms, unless

otherwise stated.

Ps.9l:3,
Ps.9l:4a
Ps. 9l:4b-+ (the fìrst "word" should have been xtl).
Ps. 9l:6a

r0l
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"A thousand may fall

36
1ttÙ,
37

Þxnr

38

at your

left

side'{3
"ten thousand at your right, but it shall
not reach you,"44

39

frrl
nlìn

40

Ð1)

KYBY45

4l

ltìn

"and my stronghold, my God in whom

42

;Þf

I trust
that He

43

rÞr

will

M

'fÞ

"the plague that stalks in the darkness

45

TTD

or the scourge that ravages at noon.

nlì n:ì'þ

46

¡¡¡l nn'

WYYB
TWRT

save you from the fowler's bap'46

You need not fear the terror by night,
or the a¡row that flies by day, the
plague that stalks in the darkness, or
the scourge that ravages at noon. You
will see it with your eyes, you will
witness the punishment of the
wicked."47

;rì rÐì onÐ lnD Þoñ

47

[The nails:]You are my shelter; You
preserve me from dishess; You
surround me with joyous shouts

of

deliverance.aB

Phinehas stepped forth and intervened,
and the plague ceased.4e

48

'Þo'¿n

ln: to:l¡: nu

þ¡t'uo¡z

)n'n

[The thumb:] ChYML Qastiel

KWChW BMWKWSZ KWZWso
The angel ofthe Lord camps around
those who fear him and rescues them.Sl

42 Ps.9l:6b.
43 Ps. 9l:7a(shouldbe: xn').
44 Ps.9l:7b (should be:')x¡r).
45 Alt. Dil
46 Ps. 9l:2Þ3a.
47 Ps. 9t:G-8.
48 Ps.32:7 (Shrire 1966.125).
49 Aoonym ofPs. 106:30 (Davis & Frenkel 1995: t86).
50 The l4-tetter name, often writlen on lhe back of m ezuzo! (cf. Jansson 1999), here in a corrupt
form (the normal form is nt: to:u: ttt>).
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49

unn r)onu:

50

)x:nr¡
u':):rc

5l

[The little finger:] NShChSLW MChSh
[The ring finger:] PGMK'Ls2
[The middle finger:] "balm, honey,
gum, ladanum, pistachio nuts,
almonds"S3

52
53

nì¡10;ri2

NnlìNlH rl.lN rtrT .?trr r.?l¿r l¿rìl
lì ¡9 ìì ¡r¡N '?rl¿ lrï )Nìn'þX')' )Xl:
'tþ 'n ;¡J ïrt rÐ ;llly Drn :lt I :l nnì
r¡/ g': t n'3þgð nnl t) ¡¡'r oly

[The index frnger:] QVSIr¡Gts¿
[Palm:]DYSh ShDY YshD DShYss
Adonai "One is the beginning of His
Oneness, the beginning of His Unity,
its value is One"56 Brü'L Yali'el

Yechu'el YDSh ShYD Ehyeh "But the
Israelites were fertile and prolific"sT
WChCh Yah WY Yah TYM 'WNH D
Pachad Yitschaqss Metsamtsitse BYT i,

"When Israel went forth from Egypt"o
u6l

54

;1 ;'t

ìr I r

N rTll/ ;1ì;1't¡l ìtDN

¡'';ìt{

55 þN'ìlN ÞN)'t¡ þil'lft ;'tt¡ì
)t':n¡ SHrnt¡u

56

rtì

lì¡5

þ¡ l¿'o lD ilu nìonÌI/

lmagen David:l Variant on the names
given in Ex.3:14 and the letters
contained in the Tetragrammaton]
[text surrounding the magen David:l

Adonai Gabri'el Micha'el'Uri'el
Shemoti'el Pachadiel
[text upside down on the right hand
side of the mqgen David:62fthat you

will turn away from

a sign

[ofl all

kinds of evil.

5l
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6l
62

Acronym ofPs.34;8 (Davis& Frenkel 1995: 187).
Permutation of thc following acronym,

Acronym ofwords from Gen.43:l I (Davis & Frenkel 1995: 46, l9E).
Permutation of the preceding acronym.
Shaddai and permulations thereof.

1

ßnrììììN is an acronym for rn¡r lnrnn ì?ìnr unì ìnììnr urt(ì rnx, according to Davis
995: 1 74, who refer to "t("]'n .tDo".

&

Frenkel

Ex. l:?; cf. Davis & Frenkel 19951 185.
Davis

& Frenkel 1995: 198.

See above, note 14.

Ps. I 14:l; cf. Davis

'Ayin

& Frenkel 1995: l?6.

and shin are written as so-called Brillenbuchstaben,
numerous Jewish and Muslim amulets.

a

mode

of writing known from

The lext on the lefì-hand side, apart from the names, seems impossible to decipher.
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COD. HEB. ADD. IO5

-

The most interesting of the tluee amulets - at least from an artistic point of view
is, however, this Tree of Spheres amulet, which measures 877 x 40 mm, and the
script employed is a cursive/semi-cursive, with Oriental traits. The Feuchtwanger

Collection, contains two amulets at least partially similar to Cod. Heb. Add. 105.
One has been dated to the 20th century and was supposedly written in Eretz Israel;
the other, which is stylistically different but seems to contain the same elements,
is believed to be German and from the lSth century. In his discussion of the origin
of the latter, Shachar mentions in his description of this latter amulet a "Tree of
Spheres" amulet from Fez, dated 1588.ó3 There is also a similar text in the
Lehmann Collection, labelled as a "Kabbalistic drawing", and originating in North
Africa or Eretz Israel.ú The Lurianic Kabbalistic contents of the amulet are unmistakeable. The heading reads lÞt? nfnu/ì þþtJ? NnìlDìì¡ F"N ù/Nìf ;lttflt;1"f, ¡ìo ¡'N
p";l ¡)'¡ rv), which might be translated as "Ein Sof , blessed be He, [the] crown on
the head of Adam Qadmon, the potency of the king6s, may his/its name be praised
forever; the small/holy tree". The amulet contains twelve "ordinâry" sefirotic
systems, including that of the silra achra at the very bottom of the amulet, together with numerous spherical pattems with inscribed texts. These texts mention
difTerent groups of body parts (brain, ears, pe'ot, eyes, arms, etc.), undoubtedly
inspired by Lurianic traditions regarding the Primordial Man. So far, I have found
no identical printed editions ofthe Lurianic sefirotic tree,66 but it is to be hoped
that further studies will be able to determine with greater exactness the
relationship of this amulet to this branch of Jewish thought.

SUMMARY
These three amulets in the collections of the Royal Library in Copenhagen can all
be placed solidly within the context of Rabbinic Judaism. In Cod. Heb. Add. 103

and Cod. Heb. Add. 104, we find acronyms for Psalms and other Biblical texts, in
particular Ps. 91, which has a reputation for possessing protective powers. In these

ó3
64
ó5
66

Shachar
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242,no.777;882x44 mm.: no. 778, 690x285 mm.

ohel Chayim lgEE: 182, K86.

mÞnr xnl:n¡li'l is a quotation from the very beginning of the Zohar (15a, ad Gen
further possible translation etc, see Zohar 2004: I. I 5a.

t:l

). For

Unfortunately, t have not had access to Poppers'editions (cf. Scholem 1972: 581, cf. also
Abrams 199?). The versions printed in Kabbala Denudata show strong similarities, but any
detailed discussions of their relationship must await further studies.
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two amulets, we also find angelic and divine names of different types, some of
them known from other sources. Cod. Heb. Add. 105 relies heavily on the
Lurianic Kabbalah, which must also be said to be an intrinsic part of Rabbinic
Judaism, albeit in a more mystical vein. Regardless of what fu¡ther research might
reveal about them, the three texts constitute three more pieces in the great jigsaw
puzzle of amulet studies.
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Three Amulets in Copenhagen
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Plate L (From the left:) Cod. Heb. Add. 103, Cod. Heb' Add. 104 and Cod' Hcb. Add. 105.
(Photo: 'lhe Photographic Studio, Thc Royal Library, Copenhagen.)
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